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Elastic-strain tensor by Rietveld refinement of diffraction measurements
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A procedure to obtain all components of the elastic-strain tensor by simultaneous Rietveld
refinement of diffraction patterns collected at different specimen orientations is described. The
refined lattice parameters yield the hydrostatic strain component. If the lattice constants of the
unstrained reference specimen are not known, the deviatoric strain tensor can still be determined. An
anisotropic strain component may be refined for cubic and hexagonal crystal structures along with
the isotropic. The method is applied to Al/SiC~short whisker! composites and systematic errors are
assessed. ©1998 American Institute of Physics.@S0021-8979~98!00320-X#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Residual strains and associated stresses play a dec
role in materials properties. There are different methods
stress/strain determination, such as mechanical, acous
magnetical, optical, and diffraction. The diffraction meth
of measuring strain is limited to crystalline materials beca
it relies on the determination of interplanard spacing. How-
ever, it is the most reliable and widely applicable meth
X-ray diffraction was used in stress determination sin
1925.1 The strain is generally anisotropic and the diffracti
method relies on measuring the interplanard spacing along
different directions in the laboratory coordinate system,
ing the so-called sin2 c method,2 wherec denotes the angle
between the specimen-surface normal and the diffrac
vector ~Fig. 1!. For the usual x-ray experimental setup~re-
flection geometry! and specimen geometry~‘‘infinitely’’
thick for x-ray energies routinely used!, largec tilts are not
accessible. Regularly, this method is used with monoch
matic x-ray or neutron beams. Because of weaker interac
with matter than x-rays, neutrons penetrate much more~typi-
cal penetration depth for x rays is of the order ofmm but of
the order of cm for neutrons!. Therefore, neutron diffraction
allows for a determination of bulk values nondestructive
and allc tilts are accessible.

There are advantages in using a polychromatic neu
beam, such as obtained at spallation time-of-flight~TOF!
neutron sources.3 At every specimen orientation, the who
diffraction pattern is collected, thus yielding information o
all available Bragg reflections. This is a big advantage es
cially in cases of strong texture, such as oriented fibers
whiskers, where the sin2 c method cannot be used with on
diffraction line. A natural step forward is to use the comple
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information contained in the diffraction pattern instead
using only one diffraction line. Among the full diffraction
powder pattern fitting approaches, the Rietveld refineme4

was developed into a powerful procedure to obtain a var
of information about the specimen.5 Recently, the speedy
texture determination by Rietveld refinement from relative
few specimen orientations was envisioned either by a tw
step iterative approach6 or by simultaneous refinement o
texture harmonic coefficients7 along with other refinable pa
rameters in the Rietveld program.8 Ferrari and Lutterotti9

presented a Rietveld-refinement method for simultaneous
termination of residual stresses and texture by x-ray diffr
tion. Residual stress was estimated from elastic strains
texture in a one-phase material by making particular assu
tions on the properties of the stress–concentration ten
which depends on specimen physical and crystal symmet
The aim here is to present a simple method to obtain
complete elastic-strain tensor because the strain is dire
measured by diffraction line shift. We opted to omit a path
the stress estimation in the Rietveld code because of po
tial complexity ~especially because of possible low crys
and specimen symmetries, texture, multiphase mater
sharp strain gradients, etc.! of estimating stresses from
strains. However, the texture harmonic coefficients are de
mined from the same set of measurements,8 which allows
calculations of orientation distribution function~ODF! and
consequent weighting of monocrystal elastic constants
estimations of elastic stresses. These results will be prese
elsewhere.10 Therefore, all the strain and texture paramet
can be obtained along with structural, microstructural, co
positional, and other information for all the crystallin
phases. We tested the method on often-studied Al/SiC~short
whisker! composites. This approach also applies to x-ray a
constant-wavelength neutron data, and even for data
lected in a limited region~few peaks or even a single peak!,
2 © 1998 American Institute of Physics
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but it is particularly suitable for TOF neutron-diffractio
measurements where the whole pattern is collected sim
neously.

II. RIETVELD-REFINEMENT CODING

As a general reference to the Rietveld refinement p
gram, which is a part of the General Structure Analysis S
tem ~GSAS!, the reader is directed to the original manual11

Here, only the specifics about strain-related coding in
Rietveld-refinement program will be given. The calculat
intensity I c of TOF diffraction data is given as

I c5I b1Sh(
p

SphI ph . ~1!

Here, indexesp and h extend over phases and histogram
~patterns! in the experiment, respectively,I b is the back-
ground intensity,Sh is the histogram scale factor,Sph is the
histogram-specific phase scale factor, andI ph is the Bragg-
intensity contribution from thehth reflection of thepth
phase:

I ph5Fph
2 KphP~DTph!. ~2!

Here, Fph denotes a structure factor,Kph is the product of
numerous correction factors,P is a diffraction-line profile
function expressed in terms of TOFDTph . The expected
Bragg diffraction-line maximum positionTph is determined
from thed spacing as

Tph5CCdp1CAdp
21C0 . ~3!

The constantsCC , CA , andC0 are characteristic for a par
ticular counter bank on a TOF diffractometer.

Straineph,i can cause the TOF shift from the diffraction
line maximum:

DTph5~T2Tph!2eph,idp . ~4!

Here,T extends over each diffraction-line point.

III. METHODOLOGY

We define three coordinate systems:12 specimen (xi
S),

crystal (xi
C), and measurement (xi

L), with transformation
matrices as defined in Fig. 1. Indexi extends over three axe

FIG. 1. Coordinate systems and transformation matrices used: Spec
systemS, laboratory~measurement! systemL, crystal system,C. x1

L andx2
L

were not drawn for clarity.
a-

-
-

e

in the Cartesian system and throughout the paper the Eins
summation convention is assumed. The crystal system
conveniently chosen to coincide with principal crystal dire
tions @100#, @010#, and @001#. The direction of reciprocal-
lattice vectorHhkl of an ~hkl! crystal plane in the crysta
system is fixed by polar angleh and azimuthal angler. The
direction-cosine terms betweenHhkl and principal crystal di-
rections are:

b i5S sin h cosr
sin h sin r

cosh
D , ~5!

and can be calculated from the unit-cell parameters
Miller indices hkl for all crystal classes.

Orientation of the crystal system relative to the specim
system

xi
C5ai j xj

S ~6!

is fixed by three Euler angles,w1 , w2 , w3 ,13 which defines
the transformation matrix as follows:14

ai j 5~w1! ik~w2!kl~w3! l j . ~7!

Measurement at a particular diffracting angle is along theM
~diffraction vector! that must coincide with a reciprocal la
tice vectorHhkl for an ~hkl! set of planes to diffract. Becaus
all the crystal planes with parallelHhkl diffract, measured
interplanar spacingd is invariant to the rotation around th
direction of Hhkl (HhkliM , which is not fixed in the plane
perpendicular to it!, and polar anglec and azimuthal anglef
suffice to define the matrixg:

xi
L5g i j xj

S , ~8!

where

g i j 5c ikfk j , ~9!

and, if M ix3
L is chosen, this defines the direction-cosine m

trix as

g i j 5S cosf cosc sin f cosc 2sin c

2sin f cosf 0

cosf sin c sin f sin c cosc
D . ~10!

Therefore, the interplanar spacing~accordingly the strain ob-
tained by diffraction methods! is averaged over an anglev
aroundM over all crystallites oriented favorably for diffrac
tion:

^dcf&5
*0

2pdvd33
L f ~g!

*0
2pdv f ~g!

. ~11!

Brackets indicate averaging over grains oriented favora
for diffraction in the whole diffracting volume and the ave
age is weighted by the ODFf (g), which is proportional to
the grain volume fractiondV with the orientationg @defined
by Euler angles in Eq.~7!#

f ~g!5
dV/V

dg
. ~12!

en
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FIG. 2. Observed and refined by Rietveld refinement time-of-flight~TOF! diffraction patterns of Al-6061/27.9 vol % SiC composite collected at one of
18 specimen orientations as seen with:~a! 153° data bank,~b! 2153° data bank,~c! 90° data bank, and~d! 290° data bank.
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IV. INTERPRETATION OF STRAIN-RELATED
PARAMETERS IN THE RIETVELD PROGRAM

Because the TOF measurements already compile
whole diffraction pattern of each phase at all specimen
entations, strain can be estimated either from the particuld
spacings of interest or from the refined lattice parameters
he
i-

In

cases of strong texture, strain from thed spacing is difficult
to measure because the diffracted Bragg intensity chan
abruptly and is very small in particular directions~see Fig.
2!. Furthermore, the latter is a more convenient appro
because it is a part of the Rietveld-refinement procedu
However, lattice parameters yield an average measure
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FIG. 2. ~Continued.!
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strain. It is important to understand the mutual relations
of all the parameters that relate to strain in Rietveld refi
ment through Eq.~4!.

Strain parallel tox3
L is calculated from a histogram

specific ^dcf& that is measured alongx3
L at the specimen

orientationc, f:
p
- ecf5

^dcf&
dp0

21, ~13!

wheredp0 is the unstrained~reference! interplanar spacing.
The lattice parameters~which are adjusted in the leas

squares refinement! are in the Rietveld program determine
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from dp spacings of allowed diffraction lines. Thedp spac-
ing is averaged over all the specimen orientations, each
ing a histogram-specifiĉdcf&. For a sufficiently large num-
ber of collected histograms, evenly distributed over
specimen orientation anglesc andf, summation can be re
placed by integration over angles:

^dp&5
1

4p E
0

p

dc sin cE
0

2p

df^dcf&. ~14!

For quasi-isotropic polycrystalline materials~that is, with a
random orientation of crystallites!,15 by using Eqs.~8!, ~10!,
~11!, and~13!, the integral~14! follows as:

^dp&
dp0

21[^e&5
e111e221e33

3
. ~15!

The total strain can be divided in hydrostaticeH and devia-
toric componentsei j8 :

ei j 5ei j8 1d i j e
H, ~16!

whered i j denotes the Kroneckerd symbol. It follows:

ecf[^e33
L &5g3kg3lekl5eH1g3kg3lekl8 , ~17!

because of the orthogonality of coefficients

g ikgk j5d i j . ~18!

The absolute magnitude of the refined parametereph,i de-
pends on thedp spacing, as can be seen from Eqs.~3! and
~4!. Hence, there are two possibilities:

~i! Lattice parameters are refined together with other
rameters: Then̂dp& yields an average hydrostatic~direction-
independent! component of strain, provided that the u
stressedd0 for a reference specimen was determined:

^e&5Tr~ei j !/3[eH. ~19!

The refined parameterseph,i directly yield a deviatoric strain
tensor. Note that the unstressed lattice spacingd0 is required
solely to calculate the hydrostatic component of strain.16 If it
cannot be determined accurately, as it is often the cas
triaxial stress,17 the deviatoric strain tensor can still be o
tained.

~ii ! Lattice parameters are held constant at the previou
determined value for the unstrained~reference! specimen:
Then from Eq.~15! it follows that:

Tr~ei j8 !50. ~20!

This is also required by Eq.~16!. The refinedeph,i yields the
complete strain tensor.

The difference in strain-tensor traces under~i! and ~ii !
therefore yields the hydrostatic strain component. Hen
eph,i for each phase and histogram, collected at particu
specimen orientation anglesc and f, is refined simulta-
neously during the Rietveld refinement. The strain com
nents in the laboratory system̂e33

L &[ecf follow from eph,i

by correction for diffractometer constants@compare to Eq.
~3!#. From Eqs.~8! and ~10!,

ecf5e331~e11 cos2 f1e12 sin 2f1e22 sin2 f2e33!

3sin2 c1~e13 cosf1e23 sin f!sin 2c. ~21!
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Equation ~21! can be solved simultaneously to yield th
strain components in the specimen coordinate system.16,18

The strain tensor is symmetric, so it has six independ
components, and measurements for at least six indepen
specimen positions are required. It is advantageous, h
ever, to collect data at as many specimen orientations
feasible. Moreover, because this approach is used to d
mine the texture simultaneously with other parameters in
etveld refinement, the same measurements are used for s
determination.

Theecf in the Rietveld refinement can often be an ‘‘a
erage’’ value for the whole histogram, which may not
satisfactory in cases of significant crystalline anisotropy. A
isotropic corrections are treated later in the article~see Sec.
VI !. Alternatively, only a limited number of strain-relate
parameters in a small region~a vicinity around one diffrac-
tion line of interest! of every histogram can be refined. Thu
the ecf will relate to only one Bragg reflectionhkl and
strains determined by Eq.~21! will be perpendicular to$hkl%.

A common experimental setup at TOF neutron sour
for strain measurements is to orient the preferred symm
axis of the specimen~for instance, cylinder axis of extrude
composite materials! at an angle of 45° to the incident beam
Then, the690° detector banks collectd spacings normal
~radial-strain component! and parallel~axial-strain compo-
nent! to the symmetry axis simultaneously. In cases of cyl
drical specimen symmetry it is expected that these two co
ponents of strain suffice to describe the state of str
completely. However, we shall see in Sec. V that this m
not be a satisfactory approximation. In any case, more t
two specimen orientations yield the results with substantia
higher precision and the complete state of strain tensor
well as full texture information.

V. EXAMPLES AND DISCUSSION

To illustrate this method we compare it with the mo
familiar and evident sin2 c approach. The material consid
ered is an extruded Al-6061 alloy reinforced with SiC~hex-
agonal! whiskers ~27.9 vol %!. Details about specimen
preparation are given elsewhere.19 Figure 3 shows the micro
structure, where extrusion of the monocrystal SiC whisk
orient preferably along the rod~extrusion! axis.

The measurements were obtained by a high inten
powder diffractometer~HIPD! at the Manuel Lujan Jr. Neu
tron Scattering Center~MLNSC!, Los Alamos National
Laboratory~Fig. 2!. Throughout the article, it is assumed th
x3

S is along the specimen rod axis and measurements are
along thex3

L . The measurements were collected at 18 diff
ent specimen positions~each defined by a set ofc and f
angles!8 and only the measurements from high-angle detec
banks~690° and6153°! were used in the Rietveld refine
ment to obtain a desired resolution. This gives an overde
mined system of 72 equations@Eq. ~21!# that can be solved
by least squares to obtain the complete strain tensor,
minimizing the errors significantly. In principle, fewer me
surements are needed to determine the strain tensor with
ficient precision. However, because the same set of meas
ments is used for texture determination, the optimum num
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of specimen orientations will depend mainly on texture
verity. To obtain the complete information on texture wit
out a priori symmetry constraints, the measurements w
made in the full azimuthal range, 0°<f,360°. Therefore,
to detect the ‘‘c splitting’’ 20 in Eq. ~21!, it is not necessary
to make measurements for bothc,0 andc.0, because the
measurements atc.0 only and forf andf1180° give the
same information21 ~both sinf and cosf change sign!.

Rietveld refinement was carried out on full diffractio
patterns~all the allowed Bragg diffraction lines with the in
terplanar spacingd.0.5 Å were included! for all the 690°
and 6153° histograms that were collected at 18 differe
specimen orientations simultaneously. In our ca
(18 orientations34 histograms572 histograms), in the fina
cycles, that means 1743 refined parameters with 63 018
points. No diffraction lines of SiC cubic~3C! polytype were
identified. A 6H hexagonal structure was assumed
atomic positions of Si and C were fixed, but isotropic te
perature factors were refined. Other refined parameters
cluded scale factors, diffractometer constants, lattice par
eters, relative crystal-phase fractions, absorption, text
profile, and background coefficients. The initial specim
orientation angles, which may not coincide exactly with t
assumed specimen coordinate system, were refined on
assumption of cylindrical specimen symmetry.8 In the refine-
ments, the measurements from the290° data bank were off-
set for a constant amount consistently at each specimen
entation. After attempts to refine the diffractometer consta
for this particular data bank were unsuccessful~probably be-
cause of exact correlation ofCC with strain parametereph,i)
these measurements were dropped from the subseq
analysis. This particular data bank gives information in
region 0< sin2 c,0.15, that is, the range already cover
with the 2153° detector bank for our experimental setu
Furthermore, strain parameters for the SiC phase only
histograms withc,13° were erratic with very large stan
dard uncertainties and correlated strongly with the absorp
parameters. We explain this by microabsorption effects
cause of the geometry and orientation of whiskers. Th
measurements were also dropped from the analysis.

FIG. 3. Microstructure of Al-6061/27.9 vol % SiC composite. Rod-like S
hexagonal monocrystals~0.05–1.5 mm in diameter with the volume-
averaged aspect ratio of 7.4! align preferentially along the extrusion direc
tion.
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The final refined strain parameters for allc andf pairs
are plotted in Fig. 4 for the Al-6061 matrix for both cas
described:~i! when the lattice parameter is refined;~ii ! when
the lattice parameter is fixed to the value of the refere
specimen. Figure 5 gives pole figures, which were de
mined from the same set of histograms by Rietveld refi
ment, for both the Al-6061 matrix and the SiC whiskers. T
approximate cylindrical symmetry around the specimen
trusion axis is evident for both phases. Then, strain is a fu
tion of polar angle only:

e~c!5
1

2p E
0

2p

dfecf . ~22!

From Eq.~21!, it immediately follows that

e~c!5eH1e338 1~e118 2e338 !sin2 c, ~23!

where it is assumed that

e118 1e228

2
.e118 ~24!

because of cylindrical symmetry.
In this case, the sin2 c type analysis is performed easil

and the linear fits were drawn through the points accord
to Eq. ~23!. The difference of ordinate intercepts direct
yields eH, whereas slopes must remain equal. Table I co
pares results of this approximate calculation with accur
results obtained by simultaneous solution of Eqs.~21!, and
Table II gives the complete strain tensors according to
latter method. Two radial components (e11 and e22) have
similar values because of symmetry, as expected by Eq.~24!.
The total matrix strain is relatively small in the radial dire
tion and given almost entirely by the hydrostatic compon
in the axial direction. The magnitude of strains is very se
sitive to the choice of reference~standard! specimen becaus
as-received Al 6061 powder, filings from the unreinforce
and reinforced alloy, are all different.22 Some authors use
different reference values in different directions, such
measured interplanar spacing of an unreinforced alloy pa
lel and perpendicular to the symmetry axis.23 Tables I and II
give strains relative to the unreinforced alloy filings, who

FIG. 4. Strain as a function of sin2c in the Al-6061 matrix obtianed from
Rietveld refinements with lattice parameters both refined and fixed to
values of reference specimen.
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FIG. 5. Pole figures plotted in specimen axes and inverse pole figures plotted in crystal axes by the popLA program~see Ref. 41!: ~a! Al-6061 matrix,~b! SiC
whiskers.
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lattice parameter was determined asa54.0524(2) Å. Con-
versely, the lattice parameters of the bulk unreinforced a
were a54.0478(4) Å in the radial direction~perpendicular
to the specimen rod axis! and a54.0549(3) Å in the axial
direction ~parallel to the specimen rod axis!. This gives an
additional compression component of21.1431023 strain in
the radial direction and a tension component of 0.6231023
y
strain in the axial direction of the bulk unreinforced allo
relative to the powder, which can be identified as a macr
train caused by the extrusion. Therefore, the strains prese
in Tables I and II are mainly thermally induced because
different coefficients of thermal expansion of matrix and
inforcement, but they also contain a contribution of macr
train from the extrusion process. If the matrix strains fro
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FIG. 5. ~Continued.!
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Table II are corrected for the macrostrain component, in
radial direction there is a net tensile thermal strain of 1
31023 and 1.4131023 in axial direction. The axial strain
agrees fairly well with predicted values from finite-eleme
modeling calculations23 for thermally induced strain. How
ever, despite relatively small anisotropy of the Al-6061 m
trix, because of highly textured whisker reinforcements
much smaller value for radial component is expected. T
e
6

t

-
a
e

possible reason for the discrepancy may be the unrelia
measurement for the290° data bank, as explained abov
and possible significant differences of unstressed lattice
rameters between the unreinforced and reinforced Al-6
alloy.22

Figure 6 and Tables I and II give the same results for
SiC phase. Because of a large SiC elastic stiffness and
isotropy, the hydrostatic strain component is relatively sm
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and could not be determined with sufficient precision~stan-
dard uncertainty is about 80%!. However, the deviatoric
strain component can still be determined with relatively h
precision, which is usually not possible with other metho
because of a strong SiC texture and especially in view
relatively low instrument resolution~HIPD has a relatively
short flight path and estimated resolutionDd/d50.3% for
the 6153° data banks!. Considering the macrostrain contr
bution, the SiC thermal-strain component appears to be
in axial and tensile in radial direction. Although the latt
was reported,23 it is likely that the results are influenced b
unreliable hydrostatic and radial macrostrain strain com
nents. Table II also indicates that the shear-strain compo
e13 is significant, which explains the ‘‘c splitting’’ seen in
Fig. 6; this information cannot be obtained by simplifie
measurements at690°.

Proper care must be taken to minimize potentially se
ous systematic errors in strain determination because o
evitable specimen shifts off the goniometer symmetry a
during rotation. If the volume sampled by the beam~as de-
fined by the cross section of incident and diffracted beams! is
not entirely contained in the specimen~assumed to have
homogeneous strain distribution! at each specimen position
a small shift from the central position will be interpreted
strain@compare Eqs.~3! and~4!#. A qualitative indication of
the magnitude of such error is scatter of individual values
strain around the mean, such as in Fig. 4. The error in st
is defined by the uncertainty in the measurement of lat
spacings, that is, the measured time of flight. The compon
of specimen displacement along the direction of the incid
beam,Dx, equals:24

TABLE I. Diagonal components of deviatoric strain tensor of Al-6061 m
trix and SiC whiskers obtained by a least-squares linear fit of data poin
Figs. 4 and 6 and by the least-squares solution of system of Eq.~21!. The
hydrostatic componente1

H was obtained as a difference in ordinate interce
~least-squares linear fit! or as the weighted average difference in diago
components of the strain tensors~solution of system of equations! for two
cases~lattice parameters refined and fixed to the lattice parameters of
reference specimens!. The hydrostatic componente2

H was obtained as a rela
tive difference of the refined and reference lattice parameters. The
strained~reference! lattice parameters were obtained by Rietveld refinem
of the diffraction patterns of Al-6061 unreinforced-alloy filings and of S
whiskers extracted from the composites.

Strain (1023)

Al SiC

Linear fit
System of
equations Linear fit

System of
equations

e118 ¯ 21.91~6! ¯ 20.31~5!
21.91~10! 20.19~8!

e228 ¯ 21.86~5! ¯ 20.22~4!
e338 0.03~4! 0.02~4! 0.84~7! 0.83~7!
e1

H 2.00~8! 2.01~10! 20.19~14! 20.14~11!

e2
H 2.01~5! 20.20~29!

Lattice
parameters~Å!

Composite
specimen

Reference
specimen

Composite
specimen

Reference
specimen

a 4.06055~1! 4.0524~2! 3.07907~1! 3.0794~5!
c — — 15.114~2! 15.120~6!
s
f

ro

-
nt

i-
n-
s

f
in
e
nt
t

DT

T
5

Dx

2l 2
cot u1

Dx

l
, ~25!

wherel is the total andl 2 is the scattered flight-path length
Equation~25! indicates that this error is smallest for the lar
Bragg angleu, which is confirmed by Fig. 4. As an estimat
the relative error of lattice parameters determined~from a
single specimen orientation! at HIPD was about 1024. This
is equivalent to the shift of 0.2 mm for the690° detector
banks and to 0.5 mm for the6153° detector banks.

In our measurements, the specimen cylinder axis w
kept in the diffractometer~horizontal! plane at angles be
tween 44° and 69° to the forward-transmitted beam, wh
the specimen was rotated around cylinder axis for a
360°. In this way, the2153° detector banks yield strain i
the range 0,sin2 c,0.3, the 153° detector banks in th
range 0.3,sin2 c,0.8, and the 90° detector banks in th
range 0.8,sin2 c,1.0. Thus, the majority of data are co
lected at a large Bragg angle where systematic errors h
the least effect. Figure 4 shows that the scatter around
mean value is independent of a particular detector ba
which indicates that the systematic errors of strains due
specimen displacement will be more serious if strain is
termined from the measurement at one specimen orienta
such as with the690° detector banks.

FIG. 6. Strain as a function of sin2 c in SiC whiskers obtained from Ri-
etveld refinements with lattice parameters both refined and fixed to the
ues of reference specimen.

TABLE II. All the components of the total strain tensor obtained by
least-squares solution of the system of Eqs.~21! for both the Al-6061 and
SiC phases.

Strain (1023) Al SiC

e11 0.10~5! 20.43~5!
e22 0.13~5! 20.33~4!
e33 2.03~5! 0.64~7!
e12 20.13~4! 20.10~4!
e13 0.01~5! 0.17~6!
e23 0.01~5! 0.02~6!
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VI. ANISOTROPIC STRAIN CORRECTIONS

Starting from the measured strains, it is always poss
to calculate the strains in the specimen coordinates, acc
ing to Eq. ~21!. It is of interest to obtain the stresses in t
same coordinate system. Elastic strain and stress tensor
related through Hooke’s law:

s i j
C5ci jkl ekl

C ; ei j
C5si jkl skl

C , ~26!

whereci jkl and si jkl are the single-crystal fourth-rank stiff
ness and compliance tensors, respectively. However, f
polycrystalline aggregate, the polycrystalline elastic co
stants have to be calculated or measured. They depend
erally in a complicated way on the values of monocrys
elastic constants, texture and coupling of the grains. A lin
relation between strain and stress can be established as12,21

ecf[^e33
L &5R33i j

L s i j
L 5Fi j ~c,f,hkl!s i j

S . ~27!

R33i j
L ~fourth-rank tensor! and Fi j ~coefficients! depend on

the monocrystal compliances, texture, and elastic inte
tions between grains or phases. Because of their depend
on crystallographic direction,R33i j

L are called diffraction
compliances.25 In the quasi-isotropic case, they become

R33i j
L ~hkl!5S1~hkl!d i j 1

1
2S2~hkl!d3id3 j ;

~28!

S1~hkl!52
n

E
;

1

2
S2~hkl!5

11n

E
,

wheren is Poisson’s ratio,E is Young’s modulus, andS1 and
S2/2 are termed diffraction elastic constants.25 If constant
stress in grains is assumed~Reuss26 approximation!, they
follow for cubic crystal symmetry~in matrix notation!
as:27,28

S1~hkl!5s121s0GC ; 1
2S2~hkl!5s112s1223GCs0 ;

~29!s05s112s122s44/2.

Similar relations29 follow in the case of the Kro¨ner30 ap-
proximation, whereas the Voigt31 assumption~constant strain
in grains! gives diffraction elastic constants independent
crystallographic direction~see, for instance, the review b
Hauk32!. Here, GC is the orientation parameter for cub
crystals:

GC5b1
2b2

21b2
2b3

21b3
2b1

25
h2k21k2l 21 l 2h2

~h21k21 l 2!2
. ~30!

It varies from 0 for$h00% to 1/3 for $hhh%. Similarly, for
hexagonal crystals one can define the parameter

GH5b3
25

l 2

4

3

c2

a2
~h21hk1k2!1 l 2

, ~31!

which is zero for$hk0%. An anisotropic behavior of strain
was found33 for hexagonal Si3N4 whiskers that can be ap
proximately modeled by Eq.~31!.

Therefore, for cubic and hexagonal materials, the an
tropic effect can be modeled by a single refinable param
in Rietveld refinement. Analogous to Eq.~4!, in addition to
le
rd-

are

a
-
en-
l
r

c-
nce

f

-
er

the hkl-independent componenti of strain e, the hkl-
dependent componenta is allowed to cause the TOF shi
from the diffraction-line maximum:

DTph5~T2Tph!2eph,idp2eph,adpG. ~32!

Clearly, if a larger region of the diffraction pattern is refine
Eq. ~32! should markedly improve the fit compared to E
~4!. Moreover, the stresses can be estimated directly fr
eph,i andeph,a as follows: For cylindrical specimen symme
try, with

ei j 5S2/2s i j 1d i j S1skk , ~33!

which is valid only in the quasi-isotropic case, under t
Reuss hypothesis, Eq.~29!, from Eq. ~21! one gets the fol-
lowing relationships:

ei53s12s
H1~s112s12!@s331~s112s33!sin2 c#;

~34!
ea53s0@sH2s332~s112s33!sin2 c#.

Here, ei and ea follow directly from eph,i and eph,a by a
division with the appropriate diffractometer constants, a
hydrostatic stresssH is defined analogously as the hydr
static strain in Eq.~19!. From the strain parameters, tw
intercepts and slopes give the sought stress compon
Equation ~34! shows that slopes must have the oppos
signs. Figures 7 and 8 present the results for the Al-6061
SiC phases, respectively. The meaning of theei value is
different from the strain presented in Figs. 4 and 6. The la
is strain averaged over all the^hkl&, while the former presents
the strain perpendicular to$h00% for cubic and$hk0% for
hexagonal, according to its meaning in Eqs.~30!, ~31! and
~32!.34

For other than cubic or hexagonal crystal symmetri
two parameters are needed to model thehkl dependence.35

Furthermore, for textured specimens, the orientation par
etersG do not explicitly enter calculations of stresses,
though it was found for some textured cubic materials t
the elastic behavior in different crystal directions correla
with the orientation parameterGC .12

FIG. 7. Isotropic and anisotropic component of strain as a function of sin2 c
in the Al-6061 matrix obtained from Rietveld refinements with lattice p
rameters fixed to the values of reference specimen.
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VII. CONCLUSIONS

An approach to obtain all components of the elas
strain tensor with a high precision from diffraction-line shif
is described. During the Rietveld refinement, strain-rela
parameters are adjusted together with other refinable pa
eters to fit multiple diffraction patterns~collected at different
specimen orientations! simultaneously. From the same r
finements, texture information, which can be used to ca
late the accurate stress state from the strain tensor, is d
mined. The method is also applicable to x-ray or neut
constant-wavelength sources but is especially conven
with polychromatic sources, such as TOF neutrons.

The diffraction-line shift analysis of TOF neutron
diffraction measurements yields elastic strains/stresses
change across the scale of grain size~the II kind residual
stresses!, which makes this method very suitable to stu
multiphase composite materials or single-phase plastic
deformed alloys where strains vary from grain to grain b
cause of elastic incompatibilities of grains in a polycryst
line aggregate.36 TOF neutron-diffraction measurements a
usually accomplished with a relatively large beam cross s
tion. The strain measurement thus obtained is averaged
a large specimen volume, which makes any interpretatio
large strain gradients difficult to interpret. For instance,
strains that are balanced between macroscopic regions i
specimen~macrostrains or strains/stresses of the I kind d
to machining, grinding, plastic deformation, and so on! will
give diffraction-line shifts in different directions for differen
regions in the specimen. If the whole volume is sampled
the beam, there will be no effective diffraction-line shifts37

but this will be evident in diffraction-line broadening. Oth
localized inhomogeneous deformations associated with
locations, point defects, and extended defects, such as s
ing and twin faults, also contribute to the diffraction-lin
broadening.38 These effects are usually summarized un
the term residual stresses of the III kind and potentially p
vide complementary information to the stresses obtai
from diffraction-line shifts. There were a few studies39,40

published recently on this subject, although no generally

FIG. 8. Isotropic and anisotropic component of strain as a function of sin2 c
in SiC whiskers obtained from Rietveld refinements with lattice parame
fixed to the values of reference specimen.
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cepted theory inclusive of all the mentioned microstructu
effects currently exists. This is the object of current study
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